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Running for their health
Sophomore Greg Maxton carries his outfit pany M-l, an Army ROTC unit for pre-med 
guidon high on an afternoon run. He’s in Com- cadets.

Show didn tgo 
these 2 weekends

By JANE G. BRUST
Battalion Staff

The MSC Town Hall Committee will not be presenting concerts for 
two consecutive football weekends due to booking cancellations. 
Chairman Michael Parkman says.

Donna Summer, booked last spring to appear in G. Rollie White 
Coliseum Wednesday night, canceled in July for personal reasons, 
Parkman said.

“We worked with several possibilities since then,” Parkman said, 
“but nothing panned out.”

Parkman said Christopher Cross was the most realistic possibility 
but that performer had not planned to tour this week.

Town Hall committee members tried until two weeks ago to book a

“It’s usually standard to lose one big 
show each year, ” the Town Hall 
Chairman said, “usually during football 
season. ”_______________________________________

show for this weekend. Parkman said they prefer a minimum of two 
weeks for ticket preparation and publicity.

Because Chicago canceled, Town Hall will not present a concert 
next weekend either. Parkman said the group canceled an entire tour 
with no explanation.

Parkman said Town Hall had an offer to get Linda Ronstadt as 
negotiations with Chicago were firming up. The committee said no to 
Ronstadt since Chicago was almost definite. But since the group had 
not actually signed a contract, it was still free to cancel.

“It’s usually standard to lose one big show each year, usually during 
football season,” Parkman said.

Other acts that have canceled Town Hall agreements in past years 
include Barry Manilow, Dolly Parton and Boston.

Town Hall has had three cancellations just this semester. Bruce 
_ Springsteen had been scheduled to appear in November.

Parkman said Springsteen decided not to play here because of the 
framework supporting the basketball goal above the coliseum stage.

“They require a 27-foot minimum distance between the stage and 
anything hanging above it,” he said. Town Hall offered to tear down 

am** the framework that hangs 21 feet above the stage, but the earliest that
could be done is Christmas.

“G. Rollie White is becoming a limiting factor in the kind of shows 
___  we can bring,” Parkman said.

Town Hall has already presented three shows and has a total of eight 
budgeted for the year.
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A group of research libraries in the 
Houston area is offering a $100 prize 
for a logo design to represent the 
organization.

Dr. Evelyn King, an assistant 
director of the Texas A&M Universi
ty Libraries, said the contest seeks a 
simple but striking light and dark 

• design or lettering and is open to 
students, faculty and staff.

The Houston Area Research Lib
rary Consortium (HARLiC) is com
posed of seven major research librar
ies. Through cooperative acquisi
tions, resource sharing and leader

ship, the consortium provides infor
mational materials and services re
quired to meet research needs of the 
institutions.

Entries should be prepared on 
heavy illustration board using India 
ink, black acrylic paint or similar 
contrasting media. Multiple entries 
are acceptable. All entries, bearing 
the contestant’s name, telephone 
number and university or library affi
liation, should be submitted to King 
in Room 200 of the Sterling C. Evans 
Library by Nov. 1.
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You can’t get any better than 
Onkyo, and the new 27-watt per 
channel TX-2000 has a Servo- 
Locked FM section that holds your 
station drift-free.
The Onkyo CP-1010 belt-drive

200-E cartridge is
r.included.

• Fisher GS-133 J-JL [a—'] |

speakers are the 111
perfect match for

in this fine system. I
Three-way design 
that handles 50 
watts. Get it all at this 
special system price!
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Stereo Receiver
You can’t get any better than Onkyo! 45 
watts per channel, Servo Locked tuner, and 
power output meters plus 
the clean Onkyo sound.

OlsTKYO *329

Belt Drive
Single or Multi-play

Turntable
Dual’s Ultra-Low Mass 
tonearm and cartridge 
lets you actually hear music you’ve been 
missing before! Model 1257 can be used 
as single or multi-play turntable.

COMPLETE *199
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Direct Drive Cassette
Feel the TA-2050’s solenoid controls and 
you’ll feel quality. Front bias control, 
metal capability.

ONKYO *299

70-

wpc |
Deluxe Stereo Receiver

Full 70 watts per channel, power meters, 
twin tape monitors with dubbing, 
exclusive circuit breaker protection and 
3-year transferable 
warranty.

Nikko Audio

l

AKAI
Nikko Audio 
GENESIS

Full 36 watts per channel and 
Nikko’s exclusive circuit breaker 
protection very briefly describe 
the NR-719 receiver. 3-year 
warranty.
Semi-automatic belt-drive Akai 
AP-B20 turntable with Empire 
200-E cartridge.

The Genesis 2 
speakers employ a 
passive radiator for 
rich-sounding bass 
at all volumes. 
Lifetime warranty to 
original owner.
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Mini- 
size

Deluxe AM-FM Cassette
Auto-reverse, digital radio, 
electronic buttons, signal 
seeking, and mini-chassis for 
small cars.

& Clarion *449

*349
V

Digital AM-FM Cassette
The Sony XR-50 looks as good 
as it sounds! Digital radio, plays 
metal tapes, Music Sensor finds 
the open spaces between 
songs. No more than 1% THD.

Phono 
Cartridge

SONY. *279

Make every record you own 
sound better with the Empire 
200-E cartridge. Fits any 
standard tonearm.

EMPIRE
11

_

*699
V
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Metal Cassette
Top performance on a budget 
with Nikko ND-590. Dolby NR* 
and metal capable.

SSI *199

ONKYO.
ALTTEIC:
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65 watt per channel Onkyo TX-5000 
stereo receiver with digital readout. 
Super Quartz-Locked tuner, power 
meters, and the sound you’ve come to 
expect from Onkyo.
New semi-automatic direct drive CP- 
1015 Onkyo Turntable with 
straightline tonearm and Ortofon 
cartridge.
Brand new Altec-Lansing Model 8 
loudspeakers bring the brilliance to 
your ears without the harshness of 
lesser-quality speakers. Tough to find 
a better system 
regardless of price!

*1399
V
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Ultrachrome 
proved

equal to metal tapes but you 
can use them on your standard 
deck.

RKO TAPE CORP. w

Mobile Fidelity
Original
Master

Recordings
Through a unique half-speed 
mastering process, Mobile 
Fidelity transforms the artists’ 
original master tape into a 
thrilling “live” performance.

"First Under the Wire” 
by the Little River Band 

“Night Movea" by Bob Seger and 
the Silver Bullet Band 
"Champagne Jam” by 

Atlanta Rhythm Section 
“aja" by Steely Dan 

“Totally Hot" by 
Olivia Newton-John 

“Thanktul" by Natalie Cole

Graphic Equalizer
Make your good stereo a super 
one with the EQ-1 equalizer by 
Nikko. Full 12-bands for more 
tonal control.

Nikko
Audio *249

$599 Your
Choice Mf95^

2-way 
Box
Type _
Speakers
Visonik 5000’s for big sound 
where there’s no room to cut 
big holes. Perfect for the office 
too. Brackets extra.

VISONIK *109 eaj
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